In this work, the experimental design methodology was applied to optimize phosphate recovery percentage occurred in an air agitated column reactor from an aqueous solution containing MAP (magnesium, ammonium, and phosphate) ions. The reactor has three feed ports for fluid intake, while pH solution (8, 9 and 10) was examined to control the levels of supersaturation. The precipitated salts were subjected to characterization through different chemical techniques confirming the presence of high purity of struvite with impurity of sylvite as a mixed slow release fertilizer. Independent variables (pH and the fluid intake rate) in experimental design were used to model and optimize the operating parameters. The optimum operating conditions were quite efficient in trapping 38.02% recovered phosphorus in synthetic solution at pH of 8-10, and fluid intake rate of 30.81 ml/min. Therefore, these optimized conditions could be valuable input data for engineering design-software for successive equipment required in wastewater treatment plant.
INTROdUCTION
MAP precipitation is a promising method for recovery of phosphorus and nutrients present in the wastewater, which in turn results in struvite (MgNH 4 PO 4 •6H 2 O) for instance, municipal/industrial/ agricultural liquid wastes and manure leachates are rich in phosphate and ammonium ions, which are potential for use as resources in struvite crystal growth through MAP precipitation. Subsequently, the precipitated solid product may be utilized as a valuable mineral fertilizer 1 
.
Struvite precipitation occurs within a reactor system related to nucleation and crystal growth process, of which depends on the supersaturated solution and can be tempted by the adjusting of Mg 2+ ion concentration in a feeding solution and/or mean residence time of suspension and temperature 2 . Moreover, the induced MAP precipitation by the addition of Mg ion source is the desired method for a sustainable water treatment. In this way, magnesium chloride (MgCl 2 ) or Mg(OH) 2 is typical for the low-cost magnesium sources for inducing MAP precipitation 3 . Additionally, pH is a factor determining the supersaturated solution. when the pH solution is low (acidic solution), the solubility of struvite increases. Conversely, the increase in pH value leads to considerably decrease in the induction time of the nucleation process 4, 5, 6 . However, struvite becomes highly insoluble in an alkaline pH environment. Consequently, the favorable precipitation of struvite occurs in supersaturated aqueous solutions of phosphate, magnesium, and ammonium ions within the pH range of 7-11 at room temperature (T=298 O K) 7, 8 .
Further, mixing of the processed solution with agitation speed influences on hydrodynamic conditions which in turn results in significantly reducing the induction time by. In particular, micromixing and dissipation of kinetic energy of whirls within the system could intensify the ion diffusion processes. Correspondingly, struvite could be precipitated at a considerably higher rate compared to the process in a stagnant environment. This improved condition has been demonstrated in a DT-type (Draft Tube) reactor equipped with a propeller agitator, of which the selected process parameters: ionic reagent concentrations, pH, and average residence time of suspension influencing on the kinetics of the continuous process of struvite reaction-crystallization 9 .
Furthermore, the chemical composition of wastewater can control the final results of the struvite reaction crystallization process 8 . Impurities, namely metal ions, sulfates, nitrates, carbonates may also control struvite crystallization in wastewater, which in turn plays a critical role in the nucleation and its crystal growth, shape and agglomeration, chemical composition of the final product in addition to co-precipitated sparingly soluble hydroxides or phosphates of the selected metal ions 10, 11 . Moreover, catalyst or chemical inhibitor of individual ionic impurities 12 has a significant effect on the struvite reaction crystallization mode, which may change crystallized type and the operational parameters to be selected. Here, the change of reaction crystallization in the recovery of struvite due to the presence of calcium ions has been demonstrated in a batch crystallizer 13 and in a continuous crystallizer 14, 15 . Correspondingly, reaction crystallization of struvite for recovery of phosphate ions from wastewaters is a complex technological challenge 16, 17, 18 . This requires fully controlled conditions for struvite production and partly purifying wastewater systems 17 , while desirable amounts of precipitated struvite can be recovered by typically control of the precipitating process in the reactor system. Also, successful recovery of phosphate as mineral fertilizer in agriculture requires struvite crystals with prismatic or needle-like morphology, and the grain should be homogeneous in size and possibly large 19, 20 . The fertilizer product should not compose of the too large amount of impurities co-precipitated from the wastewater 10 . Additionally, the supersaturation control strategy and residence time are important variables influencing the recovery efficiency of phosphate in the reactor 9 . In this way, multiple variables could be optimized using a response surface methodology (SRM) due to the availability of experimental design software, which has become now the most efficient way of modifying the experimentation. The SRM has been successfully applied to optimize crystallization processes of struvite in wastewater systems1 and this approach may also be suitable for an experimental design to optimize phosphorus recovery in the continuous airflow reactor.
The present research was undertaken to optimize phosphate recovery by SRM in the vertical column reactor. In this work, the central composite design (CCD) (various pH and fluid intake rate) was used for modeling and optimization of yield response of phosphorus recovered. The crystalline solid product was then characterized using XRPD Rietveld method for mineral composition and SEM-EDX for morphology and chemical element analysis, while the remaining phosphate ion in the filtrate was determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF).
MATERIALS ANd METHOdS

Solution preparation and MAP precipitation system
The reactor employed in the study consists of two zones, the reaction zone with working volume of 0.5 l; and the liquid-solid separation zone on the bottom of the conical reactor ( Fig. 1 ). Feed and sampling ports are located at the top and the bottom of the reactor, respectively. Double-distilled, deionized water was employed in all experiments. Analytical grade powder of ammonium hydroxide, potassium tri-hydrogen phosphates, and magnesium chloride were supplied from Merck, Germany. Here's a stock solution containing NH 4 OH (0.706 M), H 3 PO 4 (1.412 M), and MgCl 2 (1.059 M) was prepared in each glass beaker with a volume of 500 ml to adjust the concentration of MAP to the equal molar ratio. Subsequently, the three stock solutions were filtered through 0.45 mm paper filter and kept at least 24 h just prior to experiments.
was filtered off in a paper (Schleicher & Schuell no. 604), washed with distilled water and dried at room temperature for 48 hours. The filtrate liquid solution was subjected to analysis using XRF (X-ray fluorescence) instrument (Minipal 4; PAN Analytical) for remaining phosphorous ions.
Materials characterization
The dried crystallization product was subsequently analyzed by XRPD Rietveld analysis for mineralogical phase composition. Initially, the dried samples were ground and placed in the Al-sample holder for the XRPD measurement. Subsequently, the measured XRPD data were collected by A Philips Pw 1710 Diffractometer equipped with a Cu-tube radiation (l = 1.542 A) at 50 KV, 40 mA, and scanning speed of 0.02° sec.
The reflection peaks between 2q = 5° and 90° were measured. Phase identification of crystalline sample was carried out by the computerized search-match of MATCH software equipped with PDF (Powder Diffraction File). The crystalline phases identified by the search match method were then justified by the Rietveld refinement method with Program Fullprof2k, version 3.3021. The Rietveld refinement was performed using the crystal structure model of a database (AMCSD-American mineralogist of crystal structure database). The full-width at half-maximum (FwHM) of XRPD peak profiles as a function of tan (q) was refined by the Fullprof program using the u-v-w formula 22 . Determination of the weight. % levels of mineralogical phases were performed using the refined cell parameters. Calculation procedures of the refinement have been discussed elsewhere 23 .
Fur thermore, the precipitating solid was examined through SEM (scanning electron microscope) coupled with an energy dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM-EDX) for morphology and elemental analysis. For this measurement, the ground samples were then placed in the Al-sample holder and coated on the surface with carbon sputtering to provide electrical conductivity. The micrographs were taken with SEM (JEOL 5410) at 20 kV.
Mathematical modeling of RSM method
The RSM was employed in this study for modeling and creating a response of interest. This response consists of the experimental domain (D) and the target values 24 . The first step in RSM was During the experiments, the three kinds of solutions were allowed to flow from each feed ports into the mixing chamber. The air was pumped from the bottom of the reactor at a flow rate of 0.25 ml/ min for upward circulation of suspension in a mixing chamber. The feed rate of each intake solution was fixed at 16 ml/min; 20 ml/min; 25 ml/min; 30 ml/ min; and 38 ml/min respectively. The pH solution (8, 9 and 10) was adjusted by injection of 1 N KOH from the bottom mixed with air. The estimated retention time within the reactor was to be 13, 17, 20, 25, 31 minutes, while the reaction temperature was fixed at 30 O C. In this study, pH was observed every 5-min intervals. Then the crystalline solid was formed in the bottom of the reactor, whereas the liquid left from the conical part of the reactor owing to an overflow system. After the process completed, the precipitate to find a suitable approximation of the true functional relationship between the value y and the set of independent variables (xi). Here a polynomial model could be generated using the established experimental design, i.e. sets of experimental conditions. The secondorder model is commonly recommended because the first order model has the higher lack-of-fit. Here, the second order RSM model for the experimental response (y) is given in Equation 2. 
where x k+1 ,x k+2 , …, x p are the crossproducts and powers of the k factors; x 1 , x 2 …x k , are the codified factors. Moreover, the central composite design is commonly employed in SRM, while the researcher can select the most suitable one for approaching the optimization problem.
RESULTS ANd dISCUSSION
Properties of solid precipitated crystals
The corresponding crystal solids were then subjected to XRPD search match method providing that the XRPD patterns of the precipitating solid with feed intake rate of 16 ml min, accordingg to PDF#71-2089 for struvite; PDF#70-2345 for newberyite [MgHPO (.3H 2 O] and PDF#76-3368 for sylvite (KCl). The finding of minerals was subsequently confirmed by the full profile Rietveld refinement (Fig. 2a) . The peaks of phases had been overlapped in the search match or mistakenly assigned phases, which are shown to be clearly stand out in the difference plot of the calculated and the measured diffraction profile 25 . Accordingly, the intensity of most peaks could be well represented in the calculated diffractogram. In this analysis, the crystalline nature of the precipitates was shown and no significant amorphous phase could be seen from the XRPD background profile (Figure 2b ).
Upon XRPD quantitative analysis, the crystals are mainly composed of struvite and coprecipitated sylvite (KCl) during crystallization. In this case, the quantitative XRPD Rietveld analyses confirmed that struvite was precipitated as a major mineral (about 99 wt.%) with a small percentage of sylvite (< 0.5 wt.%) in the precipitates.
Morphological features of the microcrystalline for MAP precipitate were examined by SEM (Fig. 3) . The precipitated crystals were agglomerated, indicating the presence of struvite with small-sized crystals (about 100 mm), in which a prismatic like shape morphology was observed in the air-agitated reactor with feed intake rate of 16 ml/minute. Comparison of these micrographs indicates that the MAP precipitation with high feed intake rate (25 or 38 ml/min) yielded in a large number of the crystal with big size (Fig. 3b-c) . The micrograph of microcrystalline shows at various grain structures observed with different feed intake rates. It seems that the induced crystallization for phosphorus recovery may also improve the crystal morphology and quality of crystallized products. 
Predicted Model and Statistical Analysis
Model of response variables was optimized using SRM with the input data of CCD. In this study, the CCD was used to determine the optimum conditions for phosphorus recovery. The environmental factors investigated in the present study were varying pH and fluid intake rate. These factors were defined as X 1 , X 2 , X 3 and X 4 ( Table 1) , respectively. The rates of fluid intake, varying pH, and phosphorus recovery was measured and analyzed by the Statistica 6 software. The rate of phosphorus recovery was considered the responses (dependent variables) for the optimization. The whole design of yield response is presented in Table 2 . The RSM analyses showed that phosphorus recovery significantly affected the pH and fluid rates. In the experiments, the phosphorus recovery was observed to be between 38 and 43%. It was found that low pH and flow fluid intake rate led to high phosphorus recovery, while high pH and high fluid intake rate resulted in reduced phosphorus recovery. These results are in agreement with previous work1.
The predicted results were also analyzed in chart Pareto (Fig. 4) . Upon the analysis, p-value less than 0.05 is regarded to have an insignificant effect on the response. It shows the signification of coefficients provided the higher signification level for b 1 , b 2 , and b 3 which became the most affecting parameters, confirming adequate accuracy and general availability of the polynomial model. Moreover, pH (A-E) (X 1 ) has a major linear (L) effect for controlling phosphorus recovery. However, the quadratic and linear effects of pH and fluid intake rate can be ignored because they provide insignificant factors on the yield response of phosphorus recovery.
To confirm this validity of the results was subjected to the analysis of variance (ANOVA). In the RSM, R 2 value is considered to be significant if it should be above 0.60, and the larger the R 2 the more statistically significant is the most developed model 24 .
In the study, the R 2 value obtained was 0.964 (Table 3) indicating that our statistical model can explain 96.4% of the variability in the response. In which X 1 = pH (A-E), X 2 = pH (F-J), X 3 = pH (K-O), and X4 = fluid intake rate (ml/minute). Optimization of Independent Variables for the Optimum Phosphorus Recovery.
Optimization of Independent Variables for the Optimum Phosphorus Recovery
The graphical results of interactive independent and dependent variables are presented by 3D contour plots, which enable us to determine the optimum phosphorus recovery (P %). The mutual effects of factors, pH, and fluid intake rate are represented in Figs. 5-7. The results suggest that the high phosphorus recovery can be achieved if the pH and the feed intake rate in the mixing chamber are set at the lower values. Figure 5a shows the individual effect between pH (F-J) and pH (A-E) for the production of phosphorus recovery. As expected, the increased yield of phosphorus recovery occurred at the lowest pH (7). However, the increased pH of the solution made the increased phosphorus recovery (Fig. 5b) . Additionally, Fig. 6a presents the individual effects of pH (K-O) and pH (F-J) on the yield of phosphorus recovery. when increasing the pH value were reached about 10, the higher percentage of phosphorus could be obtained. In contrast, the synergistic effects of fluid intake rate and pH (A-E) show the decreased pH to the value of about 7 leading to the increased recovery of phosphorus (Fig. 6b) . Moreover, when increasing at the fluid intake rate followed by the decreased pH, leads to increases in phosphorus recovery (Figure 7a,b) . Table 4 summarizes the application of RSM (Response Surface Methodology) yielded the following regression equation which was an empirical relationship between %(Y1) recovered from the synthetic solution and the test variables in coded units. It is shown that the optimum conditions were quite efficient to trap 38.02% recovered phosphorus in synthetic solution at varying pH of 8.02, 9.02, and 9.99, and fluid intake rate of 30.81 ml/min, the temperature of 30°C. The dependence of phosphorus recovery was very clear through the validated model to be highly influenced by fluid intake rate and pH of the medium. For the fourth parameter, pH between reactants was automatically adjusted to the center point of study range using applied software for model validation. 
CONCLUSION
The optimum values of pH and the fluid intake rate were investigated using the RSM to maximize phosphorus recovery. The results demonstrated that the phosphorus recovery in term of struvite precipitation requires the medium pH (8) (9) , and the high fluid intake rate. Furthermore, it was shown that the struvite precipitation is directly related to phosphorus recovery as previously suggested. The RSM was shown to be a robust method for phosphate studies to determine confluent effects of environmental variables and determine the optimum conditions not only for growth but also for the struvite production.
